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REMINDERS FOR WEEK TEN: TERM FOUR 2016
nd





Friday December 2
th
Monday December 5
th
Tuesday December 6
Wednesday December 7
th
Thursday December 8
Friday December 9

th

Report Writing Day – No students at school
Parents Club 9am
Orientation Day




th




Assembly 3pm
Disco 6pm

YOU CAN DO IT! STARS
Persistence – Caught 10 times Chase Baker

Chad Daniel
Matthew Rethus
Jemma McFarlane

Hamish McDougall

Getting Along- Caught 20 times Chad Daniel

Melanie Price

Azariah Russell

Academic Excellence – Caught 20 times

Chad Daniel
Melanie Price
Jemma McFarlane

Azariah Russell

Resilience – Caught 10 times

Melanie Price

Confidence – Caught 20 times

Tejay Hansen
Shantae Keegan

Jessica McCluskey

Organisation - Caught 50 times
Daniel Goode
th

Our You Can Do It! stars will be presented with their awards at assembly on Friday December 9 .

BOLWARRA FAIR ART COMPETITION
Pictured are the winners of our Art Competition. Azariah
Russell (Prep), Ed Thompson (Grade 1), Elliot Munday
(Grade 3), Eli Herbertson (Grade 4), Talisha Hockley and
Christopher Phillips (Grade 6).
Thanks to Emily Munday for organising the competition and
to Sue Reiffel for judging.

ORIENTATION DAY – Tuesday December 6th
Students will spend Orientation Day in their 2016 classes until lunch time. Our Preps for 2017 (15) will spend the day
until 1pm with Miss McDonald. Parents club are putting on morning tea for their parents at 9:05am.
For 2017 we will have Prep (Miss McDonald), Grade 1/2 (Mrs Englezos), Grade 2/3 (Mr Cummins), Grade 4/5 (Mrs
Arthur) and Grade 5/6 (Mr Thompson).

PARENTS CLUB MEETING – Monday December 5th 9am
All Welcome

5/6 CAMP
Day 4 - Lots of fantastic commando action at Cooriemungle today. The kids had a ball diving through the mud and
navigating the obstacles. Awesome fun! That really wore them out, so the rest of the morning was pretty quiet,
making pizzas for lunch and practicing for tonight's concert. The afternoon activities were a scavenger hunt, and hut
building. The huts were tested for water resistance with mixed results! Whilst everyone is still having a great time, I
think we are all looking forward to seeing our families at 3pm tomorrow. See you all then (report from Mr Thompson)

Our campers returned looking tired but very pleased with their week of activities. A huge thank you to Adam and Ros
for looking after the students for the 5 days (24 hours a day). This is a huge commitment to be away from their
families. Teachers don't get extra pay for camps and Ros was a volunteer for the week.

PREP PHOTOS OF OUR CURRENT GRADE 6 STUDENTS

SCHOOL FAMILY EVENING – Tuesday 13th December 6pm to 7:30pm
We invite all families to our family evening to be held on the school oval (weather permitting). Please bring a picnic
rug and tea and enjoy a celebration of our school year. Formal proceedings will start at 6:30pm and will include the
following;
 2016 ‘You Can Do It’ Awards
 School Leaders’ Speeches
 2017 Students leaders announced
 Drawing of the Christmas Raffle
 Grade 6 Farewell
 Carol singing
 Visit from Santa
There will be a BBQ tea available. Order slips will be on next week’s newsletter.

STATEMENTS –Attached to today’s newsletter are statements for outstanding fees. Please see Nicole
in the office to settle accounts before the end of the school year.

DISCO – Friday December 9th 6pm to 8p

STUDENT LEADERS 2017
th

On Monday December 12 at 2:30pm the current Grade 5 students have the opportunity to present themselves as
candidates for student leader positions in 2017. This will be conducted in the Prep/1/2 room and parents are
welcome to attend.
Students will be encouraged to vote for students who they think would make a good leader, students who have been
particularly kind to them at school. All students from Grade 2-6 get a vote as well as all staff members. Each vote is
worth the same value. Students with the most votes will be the student leaders in 2017. As has been the case for a
number of years at Bolwarra, many great students will miss out on being official leaders of the school, but the fact is
any student can be an unofficial leader.

SCHOOL COUNCIL POLICY – Reporting Obligations Policy
At the most recent School Council meeting the ‘Reporting Obligations Policy – Child safety Standards’ was ratified.
This 13 page document is available on our website.

Please let me know if you have any questions about any of the above
information. I’m happy to be contacted face to face, via phone or e-mail
(gibbons.lee.a@edumail.vic.govc.au)
ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM – Monday December 19th and 20th
These 2 days will be an opportunity for the Bolwarra staff to get ready for 2017. They will be doing their CPR
updates, exchanging student files, curriculum planning for 2017 and cleaning their classrooms.

EXTRA-CURRICULA TERM 4 DATES
December

nd

Friday
2
th
Monday
5
th
Tuesday
6
th
Friday
9
th
Monday
12
th
Tuesday
13
th
Wednesday 14
th
Wednesday 14
th

Friday

16

Monday
Tuesday

19
th
20

th

-

Report Writing Day – Student Free
Parents Club
Orientation Day
Disco 6pm
Student Leadership speeches for 2017
Family Night
School Council
Decadent Day Grade 3-6
Prep -2 Excursion
Final Assembly
Shared Afternoon Tea
Alternative Program
Alternative Program

LEE GIBBONS……………….PRINCIPAL

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Claire Munday who turns 6 on Tuesday.
PARENT’S CLUB NEWS – Next Meeting Monday 5th December
BOLWARRA BONANZA CONCERT

th

Lunch Roster –. Friday –9 Dec. Deb, Andreena, Steve & Matt.
DVD’S available – only $2 each. Perfect Xmas gift.

BAYVIEW COLLEGE 2017
School tours are a great way for prospective students and families to discover all that Bayview College has to offer.
Bayview College has an exciting range of opportunities for you to visit the campus in Term 1 2017.
 Bayview College Information Evenings for prospective parents and students
th
Wednesday 15 February 2017 @ 7.00pm
 Bayview College School Tour (Depart from reception, Bentinck Street)
th
Sunday 19 February 2017, 2.00-4.00pm
 Discovery Day – Invitation for all Year 6 students
th
Friday, 17 March 2017 8.50am-3.20pm
Year 7 Scholarship and Bursaries for students commencing 2018
th
th
Open 9.00am Monday 6 February 2017 – Close 4.00pm Friday, 24 March 2017
Scholarship and Bursary Applications available from Bayview College for from our website www.byaview.vic.edu.au
from open date.
We tailor personal trial days at Bayview College for students who wish to experience an individual program. We
invite you to contact Bayview College today on 5523 1042, school.contact@bayview.vic.edu.au or check us out on
Facebook to see the school in action.
P: 03 5523 1042 / M:0410 513 305 F:03 5523 5828

Chaplain’s Corner – Are we getting it right?
It’s a two-edged sword really. We don’t often think about it. But try this for size. What we want to teach
our kids we may need to relearn ourselves. The values we try to teach our kids apply to us too. But what’s
the point of helping them to be gentle and caring of others, to develop positive attitudes and be respectful if
we come across as uncaring, negative and critical? It’s so easy to expect our kids to get it right and then
forget it all ourselves. Consider....
 Think about boundaries – Mums and dads quickly recognize the importance of boundaries, of
knowing the difference between what’s right and what isn’t. We want our kids to make the best
choices based entirely on understanding which is the best way to jump.
 But we can forget boundaries – While we want our kids to get things right, it’s easy for us to get
things wrong. In many ways. Instead of saying kind things about others, we put others down in the
hearing of our kids. We cross the boundary between kindness and criticism.
 We teach respect and then forget it – How often do we find fault with others without ever bothering
to discover all sides of a situation? We assume our position is right. Yet we teach our kids to respect
others, even those who are difficult, while we fail dismally.
 We value discipline but lack it ourselves - We teach our kids to live wisely and well, to practise selfdiscipline. But we may lack self-discipline doing exactly what we want without any concern for how
this affects others, even our families. Our words are right but not our actions.
 We have strict rules about language – About which words are acceptable and which are not. But in
the heat of the moment, we come up with language of the worst kind with our kids’ nearby and then
wonder why they can turn the air blue when they get cross.
 We work hard at getting relationships right – Mums and dads want their kids to get along well
socially. But how often do parents have a falling out with others, often very publicly? Without
apologies, without forgiveness, without any desire to sort things out?
 We talk up family life and then devalue it – The one thing kids want is a stable family home. When
partners go their separate ways, the loss of this stability and security is absolutely high price.
Disruptive. Unsettling. Painful. Damage is done and is long term. Be assured.
 So, what do we do about all this? – As the old saying goes, we need to practise what we preach, to
walk the talk. There are no prizes for double standards. There is no point trying to teach our kids a set
of values which we regularly ignore in our own behaviour.
 We need to stop making excuses for our own selfishness and rough edges – There’s no point
teaching our kids values which we then ignore when life goes wrong for us, when the stresses increase,
or when people rub us up the wrong way. Life is not always kind.
 We need an inner consistency – True, it’s not easy for any of us to stay calm, especially when there’s
a lot going on and we are finding it hard to cope. We need that quiet, inner strength which enables us
to live out our values with consistency and conviction regardless.
 We owe it to our kids to get things mostly right – Saying one thing, even insisting on it, and then
doing another is confusing for our families. They end up unsure of how to handle their own tough
stuff. Remember, yelling, abuse and bad language are learned behaviours.
The dark times will pass and the good days will come again. Every family has bad patches. When the
chips are down, do your best to live out the values you really do hold. It’s worth it.
John – stay in touch revsimmo@gmail.com

